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Family Office Investing
Buying, selling and investing in other businesses is one of the most potent investment
strategies available to family offices. It’s also one of the most complex, requiring industry
expertise, specialist skills and experience that are often beyond the capabilities of even the
best-resourced family office.
Deloitte’s Family Office team is experienced in advising family office executives and
family members on all aspects of direct investing. We combine expertise in all forms of
transactional and advisory corporate finance, and consulting with a deep understanding of
the way family offices operate and the issues and concerns that shape their decision making.
Deloitte is a leading direct investment advisor around the world. Partnering with us will
connect your family office, wherever it is located, to a genuinely global network of experts
with comprehensive sector coverage. Our focus on long-term relationships and in-depth
understanding of your strategic goals, allied to the breadth of our M&A services means that
we can help you to identify and execute transactions that will deliver value and security now
and in the future.
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Direct investing for family offices
Whether you are looking at raising finance for expansion through private equity, investing in other businesses to grow, or acquiring or
divesting companies, corporate finance strategies offer family offices a wide range of options to deliver on the family’s agreed goals. But
in such a complex environment, expertise and experience is critical – both to understand the options and their potential implications for
your business and also, in the case of mergers and acquisitions, to ensure that the transaction is executed efficiently to deliver maximum
value. Knowledge and experience of these types of transactions is unlikely to be a core part of your family office’s make up – but it is
fundamentally important given the scale and strategic significance of most corporate transactions.
Deloitte provides a comprehensive range of direct investment services to family offices including:
M&A Advisory: whether you are embarking on an acquisition or
a disposal strategy, we can provide industry insight that will help
you to execute deals that meet your transactional objectives and
deliver optimal value.

Special Situations: we advise on the sale of stressed or distressed
businesses facing operational, transactional or performancerelated challenges within an accelerated timeframe in order to
maximise stakeholder value.

Transaction Support: we will provide you with support at every
stage of your strategic transactions, from opportunity identification
and tax advice to reviewing the Sale & Purchase Agreement (SPA),
closing the deal and, eventually, timing and executing your exit (see
our transaction timeline overleaf).

Quoted Company Advisory: we provide independent advice
to clients seeking to raise capital for growth via public markets,
advising on IPOs, markets/exchanges, regulatory authorities and
listings/delistings.

Debt & Capital Advisory: we provide independent advice and
execution resource across the full spectrum of debt and equity
markets, helping you to access the most appropriate form of
finance for your business.
Management Advisory: we advise teams that are seeking
to acquire a share of, or a controlling stake in a business, or
considering financing options to fund growth plans.

Business modelling: we develop bespoke financial models to help
you make informed decisions – whether evaluating transactional
objectives, market opportunities or other strategic decisions.
Economic Consulting: we develop microeconomic and statistical
analysis and financial insight to help you address issues around
policy, regulation and commercial decision making.

Private Equity Advisory: we provide solutions across the
deal lifecycle, ranging from originating buy-out opportunities
for investment and identifying potential buyers for portfolio
companies to exit planning and optimising exit value.
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The deal lifecycle
From initially understanding your goals and scoping your options, to disposing of an investment that has run its course, our Family Office team provides expert
advice and support to help you identify and execute the transactions that will help you achieve your strategic objectives.

The deal lifecycle and our services
Exit

Opportunity Identification

Initial Offer

• Route: understanding your likely exit route – IPO, trade
sale, PE sale, etc. – planning accordingly, and facilitating an
efficient exit for the family office and beneficiaries.
• Structure: reviewing and confirming any pre-exit structuring
and establishing vendor/management tax issues on exit.
• Exit readiness: helping you ensure that you are ready
for an exit process and that any tax items are messaged
appropriately, with a view to maximising value, reducing
exposures and resolving any outstanding issues before the
exit process is initiated.
• Vendor assist services: negotiating value items, seeking
to maximise value and minimise negative net debt
adjustments on exit.
• Vendor due diligence: performing due diligence of the
company prior to an exit in order to package the
investment and ease the closing process.
• Exit readiness review

• Deal pipeline: drawing on our network and
wider team, we identify potential opportunities,
including direct investment and joint ventures.
• Market research: we provide insights into
industries and sectors to help you refine your
search and make informed decisions
• Commercial due diligence: we review the
commercial position of potential opportunities to
ensure they align with your family office strategy.

• Support: we provide tax advice to support
a competitive bid.
• Modelling: testing key tax assumptions
against your bank and upside case models.
• Deal issues: identifying any key deal issues
that might impact value.

Holding period
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• Monitor: monitoring the investment and managing
tax risk, with the aim of preserving value and
minimising uncertainty on exit.
• Five-year plan: reviewing strategy to optimise
tax position.
• Tax model: reviewing or preparing a group cash tax
model by territory and entity, including the utilisation
of material tax attributes.
• Tax asset optimisation: ensuring you are claiming and
maximising all available reliefs, including tax depreciation,
R&D, etc.
• Manage risk: confirming transfer pricing documentation is
appropriate, returns are filed on time, and considering any
risk areas.
• Management equity: planning and valuation support.
• Driving growth:
– Ensuring any expansion or refinancings are achieved in a
tax efficient manner.
– Exploring any group rationalisation or corporate
simplification opportunities.
– Reviewing structure to ensure cash repatriation strategy
to service debt and fund acquisitions is still tax efficient.
• 100-day plan: identifying and implementing post-transaction
structuring steps.
• Mid-cycle refresh: conducting a diagnostic structuring
review from both a tax and beneficiary perspective.
• Specialist family office-backed private equity group: helping
funds manage their portfolio investments from a tax
perspective
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Acquisition support
• Financial due diligence: understanding the
assets and liabilities in the target entities, and
understanding Quality of Earnings, etc. so that
you know exactly what you are investing in and
how you can realistically expect it to perform.
• Tax due diligence: identifying and quantifying the
tax risks that you will inherit on acquisition and
examining opportunities to improve your tax
liabilities during period of ownership.
• Structuring advice: providing tax advice on the
acquisition and holding structure, balancing
various structuring drivers and stakeholder
requirements, including choice of holding
jurisdiction, financing structure, and ensuring
that the structure is fit for purpose from a family
office and beneficiary perspective.
• Debt advisory: helping you to source financing.
• MEP: offering equity plan advice to ensure
alignment between family office and any key
management individuals.
• Deal management: leading and coordinating
your team of professional advisors.

Signing
Closing
• Execution: our execution specialists contribute
to a smooth closing process including:
– Preparation of funds flow.
– Review of legal documents.
– Implementation of management equity plan.
• Completion accounts review
• VAT advice: providing VAT advice on
transaction costs and VAT recoverability.
• Reviewing transaction costs from a direct and
indirect tax perspective.

• Review of SPA:
– from a tax perspective, including review
of warranties and indemnities to ensure
adequate protection for risks identified in
due diligence and ensuring consistency
with structuring advice provided.
– from an accounting perspective and
agreeing the purchase price mechanism.
• Negotiation: negotiating any tax value items.
• Capital structure: designing the capital
structure for the investment to align it with
your commercial goals.
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Global reach and industry specialisation
Deloitte’s Family Office team draws on the financial advisory expertise of specialists in offices all over the world, ensuring that your activities, wherever they
are focused, benefit from local knowledge and insight, and on-the-spot transactional support to ensure your deal progresses as smoothly as possible.

We provide services of compelling breadth and global reach

North America
No. of offices: 63
Key offices: Boston, New York,
San Francisco, Los Angeles,
Denver, Toronto, Montreal

South America
No of offices: 40
Key offices: Sao Paulo, Mexico City,
Buenos Aires, Santiago, Caracas

Europe
No. of offices: 294
Key offices: London, Zurich, Geneva,
Luxembourg, Frankfurt, Madrid, Paris,
Rome, Dusseldorf, Stockholm, Prague

Africa & Middle East
No of offices: 52
Key offices: Johannesburg, Cape Town,
Kenya, Tel Aviv

CIS
No. of offices: 18
Key offices: Moscow, Kiev,
Almaty

Asia Pacific
No of offices: 94
Key offices: Tokyo, Hong Kong,
Beijing, Shanghai, Singapore,
Sydney, Seoul, Mumbai
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Global reach and industry specialisation
We can help you explore and develop opportunities across a wide range of industry sectors to reflect your family’s interests and support
your strategic goals. We have dedicated expert teams covering the following sectors:
Business, Infrastructure & Professional Services
Consumer Business
Energy & Resources
Real Estate
Technology, Media & Telecommunications
Life Sciences & Healthcare
Financial Services
Manufacturing
Tourism, Hospitality & Leisure
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Contacts
Our Family Office Direct Investing team is ready to help you achieve your goals around
the world.

Katie Folwell-Davies
Partner, FA - Advisory Corporate Finance

Edward Jenkins
Director, FA - Advisory Corporate Finance

+44 (0)20 7007 3645
katiefolwelldavies@deloitte.co.uk

+44 20 7007 9989
ejenkins@deloitte.co.uk

Roger Wightman
Partner – Tax

Lloyd Dixon
Associate Director – Tax

+44 (0)20 7007 1473
rwightman@deloitte.co.uk

+44 (0)20 7007 9408
ldixon@deloitte.co.uk
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Notes
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This publication has been written in general terms and we recommend that you obtain professional advice before
acting or refraining from action on any of the contents of this publication. Deloitte LLP accepts no liability for any loss
occasioned to any person acting or refraining from action as a result of any material in this publication.
Deloitte Private is the brand under which professionals in Deloitte LLP provide services to certain privately owned
entities and high net worth individuals. Deloitte LLP is a limited liability partnership registered in England and Wales
with registered number OC303675 and its registered office at 1 New Street Square, London, EC4A 3HQ, United
Kingdom.
Deloitte LLP is the United Kingdom affiliate of Deloitte NSE LLP, a member firm of Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu
Limited, a UK private company limited by guarantee ("DTTL"). DTTL and each of its member firms are legally
separate and independent entities. DTTL and Deloitte NSE LLP do not provide services to clients. Please see
www.deloitte.com/about to learn more about our global network of member firms.
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